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Please place your order at the counter
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Coca-cola topped with vanilla ice
cream and colour sprinkles
3.00

Swirls of foamy hot chocolate with
marshmallows, crushed Smarties
and Maltesers and raspberry coulis

Lemonade topped with vanilla ice
cream and chocolate sprinkles
3.00

Hot drinks
Tea/speciality tea
2.00
Espresso
2.00
Macchiato
2.00
Flat white
2.70
Americano
2.70
Latte
2.70
Cappuccino
2.70
Mocha
2.70
Hot chocolate
2.70
Babyccino
1.00
Syrups, cream
and marshmallows
0.20 each

Choose from skimmed milk, semi
skimmed milk or soya milk

3.40

Twist Teas
The finest whole leaf teas, herbs and fruits. Blended in Hertfordshire.
Twentyfourseven

Refresher Green

A blend of the finest Indian Assam and
Kenyan black teas.

A light and refreshing green tea packed
with functional herbs for a natural lift.

Propermint

Orange and Lemon

Pure, unadulterated whole peppermint
leaves create a delicious, soothing and
refreshing brew.

A pale pink infusion of juicy oranges and
ripe lemons.

Chamomile Yawn

Earl Grey with more oomph provided by
high-grown Sri Lankan tea.

Soothing blend of whole chamomile flower
heads, lemon balm, rose and lavender.

Classic Earl

Lemongrass and Coconut
Blended with blue pea flowers to create a
delicious blue tea.

Apple and Blueberry
A mouth-watering infusion of the juiciest
fruit and whole berries.

Banana Shake
A caffeine-free blend of rooibos and
banana loveliness.

Ginger Snap
A well-balanced blend of ginger root and
cinnamon, with a hint of sweet liquorice.

Summer Berries
English summer garden in a cup. This
infusion contains hibiscus, widely believed
to relieve tension.

Food allergies & intolerances
If you want to know about our ingredients please speak to our staff.
Your purchase here directly supports the Museum and helps preserve
Roald Dahl’s archive for everyone. Thank you.

Grand Cafe Coffee

Coffee with a conscience. Delicious
ethically sourced, 100% certified coffee
blends. Roasted in Buckinghamshire.
Rainforest Coffee
Bright with citrus hints and a clean
and balanced aftertaste. Rainforest
Alliance Certified coffee from Brazil,
Colombia and Central America.
Rainforest Decaf Coffee
A clean mouth feel with a hint of
sweet watermelon. All the flavour but
without the caffeine. Fairtrade coffee
from Peru.
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Please place your order at the counter

Jumbly Jackets
Perfectly plain and fluffy
3.00
then add...

Mature cheddar
1.00
Good ol’ baked beans
(beware of whizzpopping!)
1.00
Bacon
1.50
Classic tuna mayonnaise
& sweetcorn
1.50

K IDS! Jacket

Half jacket with up to two of the
following toppings:
Beans, cheese, bacon, tuna
4.00

Lunch Bags
K IDS! lunch bag
Pick a lunch bag and kids’ sandwich
from the cabinet then take to the till.
Includes: sandwich, Frube,
raisins, treat, fruit juice and crisps
6.00

Swashboggling
Sandwiches
Made fresh each day. Take a look in
our fridge, or order at the counter if
you can’t see what you’re looking for.

Lick-swishy Soup
Made fresh each day.
See our specials board for today’s
mouth-watering flavour
5.00

Bacon or sausage
4.00 / 4.50 toasted

Sweet Treats

Mature cheddar & pickle
3.50 / 4.00 toasted

Check out our selection of
delicious cakes and treats
at the counter

Chunky egg mayonnaise
with cracked black pepper
3.50/ 4.00 toasted

From 2.00

Ham &
mature cheddar
4.00 / 4.50 toasted
Tomato, mozzarella and basil
3.50 / 4.00 toasted
Tuna mayonnaise & sweetcorn
3.50/ 4.00 toasted
Coronation chicken
4.00/ 4.50 toasted

K IDS! sandwiches
Ham, tuna mayonnaise,
cheese, egg mayonnaise,
jam or Marmite
2.50

Food allergies & intolerances
If you want to know about our ingredients please speak to our staff.
Your purchase here directly supports the Museum and helps preserve
Roald Dahl’s archive for everyone. Thank you.

FRESH BREAD

All of our bread is handmade and
delivered fresh each morning from
Darvell’s Bakery in Chesham.

Take a look at our boards for
our delicious daily specials,
made fresh each day.

